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‘ Fifteen minuti

[frequently left tin 

“If he went

otlice before Harry’s ! now to

before nine o’clock, he ]

look of undisguised 1 and ns no one vame in, he went off. I never 
heard a lie told with such unhesitating 

Miarcely worth while to incur the fluency. I think I should really have" f ifteen minutes Of nine, ffmiv. You n ne went oui ...........  ; , ,,c r V Y \ . ......., . , . .* " , . Î . ................. Vhave no time to lo-e M vnll.d hi-mother as will probably never know of this last piece sin of falsehood to cover your lack of believed him, if I had not been assured by 
liai i v W. IT after oi-enim-the .ioor. stood of m-gligence of mine,” thought Harry,as he punctuality, Shaw. You wish me to be- ! Ham- here that he was in the office when 

U ' the beauty of took his chair. With thankfulness for his lieve, 1 suppose, that you came to the office , the clock struck nine, the very moment that
the Max .......lino ’ J " * narrow e-cane, howevvi, came also a twinge I this morning, and did not find me ?” Shaw positively declared he was here him-

*• AMii'd.t ' It onlv takes me ten minutes of compunction. "I d-dare 1 won’t let “That’s just what l did,” rejoined the self. Of course -o barefaced a false].... 1
il î. . . . . . . . .......  ... such a titim'n* this happen again ! The old man, his red face growing visibly redder., irritated me, and I sent him about lus biisi-
1 " - . 1 ' . ". . 1 - ...I...... i... ___ ..i ____ i____ k..r ... «...1 .1...I ..... ............... .... .......... il.. I___- f.„. I I..........to walk to the ................. ........

a little more lui.-klv, and had his fiand upon gentleman isn’t far wi
the gate when Ruth Burnett’s Voice arrvsti 
him.

“Would you like a rose-biul for your 
button-hole ?”

The garden-lots of Mrs. Welsh and Dr. |
Burnett were separated hut by a low pale : 
fence, and Harry, looking across, -aw pretty 
Until, « ithgarden gloves ami scissors, clip- j 
ping a bouquet for her parlor vasts. She 
held up a hafrano bud, and Harry needed no 1 
second invitation to step to the fence and 
receive it.

Harry was eighteen and Ruth seventeen.
They had graduated together last J une from j 
the Clifton Academy. Tim old mhool-boy woik with a lighter heait,

n g when he say

.
with im-re than usual diligence to atone, 
far as lie might, foi 
an hour later tin 
manner grave, hut lie exchanged greetings 
with Harry in In- usual friendly way.

* 1 was here before nine, and dangled my I ness pretty roughly, I am afraid. I am sorry 
. legs on von high stood for a good quarter- now for the manner in which I dismissed

I rr.L . . l !.. 1 _ î:.. I: I. t.......1. ... 1 i1 ... r _ .1. _ ir ......... .betook him.-idf to his daily tasks hour. Then, as I ha-1 a little job of work to 1 him, but f.-r the act itself it seems to me I 
al diligence to atone,so | attend to, 1 concluded I’d better go, and j was hardly to blame.” 
hi- delinquency. Half give your honor another call when you had “ Most other men would have done the 

d-'iiel entered. His more time to talk to me.” ! same,” replied Mr. Whitlow, ami soon after
The colonel bent his clear gray eyes I took his departure, 

slur ply upon his visitor. “ You were here After a moment’s sober meditation, Col.
Looking around with a vexed and dis- this morning at nine o’clock, you say ?
appointed air, he asked,—

Holcomb took up his pen and was about to
“ That’s just what 1 was ; ihatis, if your resume work, when an exclamation, half-

lias tin re been a man here to sec me ?” clock yonder don’t lie, fur it struck while 11 sob, half-groan, drew his attention to hi:
I was here waiting.” clerk. The lad was lying forward upon the

ie cmoiiei tu.-iv uio seat at his desk with- “If you could not wait why did you not table, his face hidden in his outstretched
further remarks, and Harry thought, | leave a message for me with my clerk ?” arms, so silent ami motionless that thi

‘ No, sit.”
The colonel took his

ut further remarks, aud llariy thought, I leave a message
1 am safe this time,” and continued his “There was no clerk to leave it with.

....................... o'k with a lighter heait. j There wa’n’t a soul iu the ullice the whole
aud school-girl intimacy,* had within the la/t The hells were ringing at noon before the time I was here.” .
few months, begun to assume a .-lightly . ... j colonel spoke again. It was his custom to | I hat will do, bliaw, told ^the coloiiel, 
quettish character, in.. ■ self.conscious'ihan remain iu the office until Harry had dined sternly. “1 will not listen to any more 
the old relation,though still scarcely dignified ami returned, aud to-day, a*' Harry was falsehoods. 1 know positively that the office 
enough to be on quite a“grown-up” footing. I making preparation fur departure, he look-i has not been left unoccupied fur a longer 
Thev bad plenty to -av to each other, »*d up from his work aud asked, rather time than ten minutes since seven this 
though the chatter was not particularly j abruptly,— | morning. kour excuses ate mere

“ At what hour did you leave home this j fibneatiune, and the little faith I was begm-
“ 1 suppose a yellow rose-bud is bar.lly 

worth your acceptance. Heliotrope, I have 
been informed, is your favorite flower,” 
sai.1 Ruth, as she pinned her offering to his

“ Who gave you that valuable informa-

“ The birds of the air whispered it, 
perhaps ; or perhaps somebody er than
a bird overheard the conversation in Mrs.
(dray’s bow window last night, when a 
certain gentleman got possession of a .
certain lady's fan, and refused to deliver it | wife sent for me to help to get him from tin

... i. i.. i   . î■ ... .1... __ t l. ... ... 1.1..1 ..... 15V.* 1....... a

m.uiiiug, Welsh ?” ning to place in your promises of reform I
At a quarter of nine, sir,” replied Harry,, have lost. 1 had a good place for you, but 

' ds as he left | after the specimen of your untruthfulness
| you have given to-day, you cannot have a 

It takes you about ten minutes to walk ecomnieiidaiion of help from me. You may

remembering his mother’s won 
the house.

down here ?'
“ Yes, sir,” said Harry, with heightened

go, sir ; 1 have no further use for you.”
The poor wretch endeavored to expostu

late and explain ; but the colonel would
l" was called out of the office un- not listen, and he left the office in despair, 

expectedly a little before nine this morn- j Harry Welsh returned to his work at the 
ing,” continued the colonel. “Poor old I usual time. (Jul. Holcomb made no allusion 

a Mr. Roberts had a paralytic stroke, aud hL j to the interview he had just had, and after
bcii.uiii mu, o „„„ ,Gluoevi w ....... ....... .............. .......................... few days Harry concluded that his uiisde-
until she had” ransomed it by the sacrifice of. sliop to liislie.i. 1 did nut like to leave, as. ineauor was a thing of the past, 
part of her bouquet.” Iliad told Dan Shaw to meet me here at Something like a week later, Mr. Whitlow,

“ Now, who told you that, I should like nine o’clock. 1 need nut have troubled ( the proprietor of a neighboring store, came 
to know ? You weren’t at the sociable.” I myself, however, for, as usual, the rascal for-1 into the office where the colonel aud lus 

“ Somebody else was, however, though got the appointment, as he forgets every- clerk were working together, 
you, it seem-,* had eyes but for uue.” \ thing else tie ought to attend t» I could I “ Havcyuu heard of the tragedy in ‘ Irish-

“ Who told you ?” j hardly have missed him, I think. It was ; town’ ? Nancy Law.-un was just m the store
“Guess!” j about a quarter of nine when l was called iand gave the particulars.
Thus the conversation continued, until out but you, I presume, were here when the 

the sound of the town clock striking nine hour struck ?”
brought the interview to an abrupt close. 

“Nine o’clock, and I shall be late again !
The colonel paused inquiringly. Harry 
as too much di-maye.l to pause for thought

No, I have not heard,” sai.1 the colonel. 
“ Dan Shaw has committed suicide, she

Poor wretch !” sai.1 the colonel, in tones*’ m* o ciuvn, aim i si.au uc iuiu aKum . wastOO UlllCll tlMliaye.l to pause lor lllOUglll , ------ . ,i < • I , •
That is your fault, you naughty girl !” and ||„ present predicament was far worse than | ”f ««mine compa stun. hopei his lot n.
with this uncermonious leave-taking Harry : the earlier one it would have been bad another world may be better tliau it has
.tarted for the gate, striding off down town enough to plead guilty to a third case of 

as fast as his long legs would carry him. • unpuuctuauty within a week ; but now, the 
He was seriously annoyed, and lie had | prevaricating answers he had given would 

good cause to be. When lie had graduated justly have subjected him to a far severer 
last yaer, his future career had been a j reprimand. The colonel waited an answer, 
matter of anxious concern both to his There was no time for consideration, and 
mother and to himself, and they accepted Harry answered,—
with thanks the offer made to Harrv 
by Col. Holcomb of a clerk’s seat iu his 
office. The salary offered, though small, ' moment the lad was in the street, hischeeki 
was quite sufficient to lighten his mother’s j burning,his eyes filled with remorseful tears, 
cares, while tl.u opj 
under the colonel"

Nothing more was sai.1, and the next-----  ------ < — ■
• • ' ■ work hecou.d obtain, until a little mure than

a week ago, wheu he suddently broke down, 
iortuuity of studying I feeling more heartily ashamed of himself ! aud seemed to have lost all heart. He 

ad- than ever he had felt in all his honest young [declared that the world was against him, and
.... - ..... .... ...... ....... .1.1 • t-n.it i ■ I... 11.. v.. Ki iiii it n

been in this.1
“ It couldn’t well be worse,” rejoined Mr. 

Whitlow. “ lie has been a hard drinker, as 
every one knows, but Nancy tells me that 
the temperance folks gut hold of him a few 
weeks ago, and to so good a purpose that 
for a while it really seetud as though 
he were going to reform. He had 
been steady and eager to do whatever

versight was .
vantage that outweighed the money com- j life before.e uciuro. that no one wou 1.1 trust or believe him, no

He reviewed the situation very thoroughly matter how hard he tried to do right.peusation he received. . ..«■«...a.»...»».»..»» .»u.HaHuV ,--------
The colonel himself felt that he had done ■ uu l.is homeward walk. Conscience cried I After that he took to drink again worse 

Harrv a favor in giving him the place. He loudly, “Confess your sin at once, and ask ! th*Q ever. Last night, it seems, be mixed 
would have preferred an older and more i forgiveness.”* Pride promptly rejoined, laudanum with Ins whiskey, aud put an end 
exnerienced clerk, but he had taken Harry j “ What good would that do ? The lie has lu all his earthly troubles, 
simply because lie felt it a duty to help the been told. Confession now would bring Col. Holcomb had thrown down nis pen, 

• • • shame, and do no good.” »ud was now sitting back in his chair with a
Nut to confess seemed less painful than v*ry troubled expression of countenance, 

liberal liioh- confession would be, so he concluded to “Do you know, Whitlow, I am afraid lam
- remain silent. “I’ll never be guilty of such somewhat to blame for this, Yet, God

a falsehood again,” was his energetic conclu- knows, 1 meant well by pour Dan, and if 1 
si oil. “ But nobody shall know of this if l could nave conscientiously served him, 1 

peculiarities. " One of these was a" tendency can help it. ” Then he tried to cast the affair would have done so 1 hadheard of hb 
lu luoV upon •1,1,11 foiling, with , | out of hi. .uin,l. . ' t. 1 , ,u

■It,w Meanwhile, «t the otlice, CuL Ilolcomh p t'^i 1 folTÛf woik
î, ,, ’ • /.i him. asking me to help film to a job ol wornHarry had ; pursued his work for some time after his I ’ . ? 1 *
him upon | clerk’s departure, lie was aroused by the uoW a . lu'* .

the necessity of acquiring that virtue, so that opening of the outer door, and raising his ; “ 1 #ai'l 1 would, and happening a day or
he fully understood the colonel’s views and, eyes, saw before him a tall, haggard man later to hear ut au opening that 1

- I ...... , . 00 . . ...... .1.. 1..........-l.fr 4.11 I uia.Iu on ei.iii.llit-

idownnd her boy.
The colonel was highly respected by bis 

fellowtuwnsmen. H 
minded and energetic, and used his large in
come wisely aud generously. With all his| 
virtues, however, lie had some marked

upon small failing: 
charitable eye than upon greater 

Punctuality was his hobby, and 
received many admonitions from him up

with bloodshot eyes, unshaven chin and thought he might fill, l made an appoint- 
«î.ne v v.uv» —o .....—v j w-A..h ■ general neediness of aspect. He was perfectly meut with him to meet me here last let me

was expected to take bis seat in the office,1 sober,however, and abject as lie looked, poor, see—what day was it 1 spoke to you about
and during the first few mouths of his, wretch, he walked towards the colonel’s desk him, Welsh?”

with a composure and self-respect he had “ A week ago last Wednesday, sir, replied 
seldom felt of late years. Hairy, remembering the day only too well.

“ Found you thi» time, have I, colonel ?” “ Yes ; l told him to come to me here at
said he, in a tone which, though familiar, nine o’clock sharp. I was called out uu- 
was perfectly respectful. “ ’Taint a likely expectedly just before that time, but Welsh 
story to tell, and there ain’t many folk-1 was here at nine, aud we neither of us saw 
would believe if I did tell it, that you and or h.-ard anything of him. In the afternoon 
me made an appointment, and you broke of the same day he called, aud coolly 
it,” declared that he was here at mue 0 clock,

The stern glance the colonel had turned and found no one in. 
towards the stranger wheu he first entered, | “ He said lie waited fifteen minutes or so,

requiieuieiits upon it.
Nine o’clock was the hour the young man

and during 
employment lie had not failed to be at his 
work at that time. Twice during the 
previous week, however, he had been late. 
The second time the colonel had expressed 
great displeasure, and Harry felt very loth 
to encounter such a rebuke again.

11c drew a long breath of relief when, 
upon entering the office this morning, he 
found his employer was not there. The 
colon. 1, who kept early hours, was generally 
at his desk by seven o’clock, but he

colonel got frightened, aud advanced quickly 
to his side.

“ What is the trouble ?” he cried ; “ are 
you ill ?”

Harry raised a white, haggard face. “ 1 
am not ill, Col. Holcomb,” he said. “ I 
wish 1 wfc< ; I wisli 1 were dead I shall 
never have a happy moment again os long

“ If your body is not affected, your mind 
certainly is,” sai.1 the colonel, now seriously 
alarmed. “ Here ! 1 will get you a glass of

“No,” said Harry,“Ido not need it; loan 
tell you in a moment what the trouble is 
he paused to gather resolution, then continu
ed rapidly, “It was not poor Dan Shaw 
who lied to you the other day, Col. Holcomb 
—it was 1. It was tun minutes past nine 
when I entered the office, and so far as I 
know, Shaw’s story was true—every word

The colonel fell back a step or two, his 
face growing dark with dismay and in
dignation. “ Can it be possible !” he cried ;
“ have 1 been so deceived in you ? Do you 
know that, if the thing you accuse yourself 
of is true, you are responsible before God

“Don’t say it! Don’t say it!” cried 
Harry, grasping his arm ; aud softened in 
spite of himself by the agony in the boy’s 
voice,—the white misery of his face,—the 
colonel paused iu his denunciations, adding 
soberly, a moment later,—

“ I also am to blame. I should not have 
been so one-sided—so hasty in judgment.”

A pause ensued, broken at last by Harry’s 
quavering voice. “ Do you think it is 
certainly true / Is there no hope that the 
story is false, or at least exaggerated ?”

The coluuel turned abruptly to the table 
where his hat and cane were lying. “We 
will souu find out. Get your hat and we 
will go together to see if anything can yet 
be doue for the poor fellow.”

Harry mutely obeyed. Together the two 
traversed the narrow streets that led to that 
portion of the town inhabited by the lowest 
class of i s population. The house they 
sought wat, \ miserable shanty around which 
a crowd was gathered. As the colonel ap
proached, a woman whom he recognized as 
the old wash-woman, Nancy Lawson,saluted 
him, and he stopped to ask a few questions.

“ 1 have heard that Dan Shaw is dead. 
Do you know whether the report is true ?”

“ An’ what else could it be, an’ him with 
laudanum enough inside him to poison a 
regiment ?”

Harry clutched the colonel’s arm for sup
port. “ He lived here, 1 believe ; can we go 
iu to see him ?”

I’m afeared not, your Honor ; the 
docther has been there for an hour or more, 
an’ he turned ivery sowl of us out of doors

soon as lie came.”
“ What doctor is with him ?”
“ It’s Burnett the bye brought, though 

the pure cralhur of a wife yonder sent him 
for O’Brien.”

Even while the woman spoke the door of 
the house opened, aud Dr. Burnett himself 
appeared.

“ Is Mrs. Shaw there ? I should like her 
to come iu, if she is.”

A woman, weeping vociferously, came 
forward, assisted by officious friends, all of 
whom the doctor summarily dismissed. His 
face brightened as lie caught a glimpse of 
Col. Holcomb ; “Hello, colonel ! I’m glad 
to see you here; come in please.”

Tnu colonel entered the house leading 
Harry with him, though upon the latter the 
doctor looked somewhat askance,
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